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Minimum wage·hik.e may cutjobs 
~~J;~~:~a~R~:~er SIUCofficia'rs worrie·~ budge(could:'not hantjle.increase·' 
· · House pas~~d the same 90-cent employ~rs will have to look at thei; whether -th-~ ···budget for· the 
".· .... · .. : i~i 
SIUC's budget may not be able increase in May. The bill is now student work budgets and. decide: Uni\'eiliity will be able to handle the 
to handle the upcoming minimum awaiting committee finalization and · how 10 pay their.workers; · . · · · increase in wages," she said. "From 
wage increa..•,(rnithout cutting some • President Bill Clinton's signature,'.. · Britton said 2.518 SIUC students a·student perspecti\'e, though. being 
student jobs or work hours, possibly by Sept. 2 •. , · · · ha\'e federal work-stl!dY jobs and· able.to.earn more perhourisgreaL" 
Uni\'ersity officials say. · Pam Britton. SIUC financial aid 5,386 ·studen!s have student work; Spike Perkin.~. a graduate.student 
The U.S. Senate approved director, said the University has not jobs. She said most student workers: who works at the Student Health 
Tuesday to raise minimum wages bceri allocated more money forthc earn S l.25 per hour, the current: _-Asses.~ment 1:enter, sa/d student.·· 
fro:tt _S4.25 to $4.75 and_ final!y up increased student worker wages. minimum wage. : ·: . . · 
toS5.15within one year's time. The She said individual campus, , "I have concerris relate'd to'. 
BOT to approve 
interim chancellor. · 
tod~y at:meeting·. 
By Signe K. Skinion 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
An interim chancellor will be recommended and 
probably approved today at the SIU Board of 
Trustees' meeting, Unh·crsity officials say. 
SIU President Ted Sanders said in a press con• 
fcrence Wednesday, he has spent the last month 
talking with University constituency heads, such as 
the Faculty Senate president, vice chancellors and 
deans about what are necessary attributes for the 
interim chancellor. · . . . 
Sanders said he has a recommendation but would:_ 
not release the person's name. The_SIU Boord of 
Trustees will be meeting the nominee thL~ morning 
at 7:30 to talk with•him and ask questions;he said. 
During the board's 10:30 meeting. he hopes the rec• 
olllJllendation is approved, Sanders said. . . 
''The over.111 attributes I have been looking for is 
. that person has a vision of where the University 
ought to be going and a deep personal commitment 
to move. the University forward,", Sanders said. 
~Also, they need to have a high:energy level, ere-. 
:uivity, integrity and re.~pect both. inside and outside 
the Uni\'ersity." ~ 
Chancellor John C. Guyon anno_unced in June he 
would be stepping down from his position on Aug. 
16 because of health reawns. 
Since Guyon's announcement, Sanders said he 
has been working to find a suitable· interim chan-
cellor to serve from Aug. 17 until June 30, 1998,. 
while a nationwide search for a permanent chancel-
lor is conducted by the Uni\'ersity. . 
Jack Dyer, Uni\·ersity Relations executive direc-
tor and media services executive a.~sis1a11t, said until 
the SllJ Board ofTru~tecs meet with Sanden' nom-
inee, · the name will not be announced. 
"A few years ago, when I was working at anoth-
er uni\'ersity, they were in a similar situation· and 
sec. CHANCELLOR, page S 
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Entertainment.· • Weather 
'1D4' blasts into Today: Sunny 
summer theater; 
B. Antonio E.- The D.iify Egyptian 
0111rles Moore (left) a11d Ricllllrd L. Ralls botlt members if l.ocnl Unio11 318 i11 Harrisburg, sta11d on· tlze ~ line i11 front of tlze 
. . JXIrking derk across from McAmln:w Stadium Wednesday.11ze. z.111io11 is protesting tlze hiring pmdices 'of !(t!uilic Qmstmdion . 
·/' 
Cc111pa11y,l11c.. · · . ·· · ·· - · ' · · · · :· -
U niOns fil~.· Wage .. cOmplqint, 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Union cons~ction workerspicke.ting 
outside the parking garage have filed a 
complaint against a Franklin Park con-
struction company for allegedly not 
obeying the wage laws, a union official 
says. . . · . · : · 
Larry Burnett, busines~ manager for 
LalJor Local 227, alleges Kovilic 
Construction Company lnc:, out of 
Franklin Park near Chicago, is not 
obeying the wage laws and did ?ot hire 
:Labor Local 227,-who has done all.the vailing wage laws.and h~ feels· Labor· 
work at SIUC for 27 years. • Local 227 has gained a lot by picketing · 
• William Capie, vice chancellor of Kovilic. · · .. · · , •. · ·• · · 
· administration, said Kovilic was hired · .. "Construction cannot go much fur-
by SIUC because they had the lowest the·r on the· garage," he said.· 
bid to renovate the parking garage "Electricians and the concrete people· 
beside the Student Center. . · have both refused lo cross the picket." 
Burnett said local labor unions from : Mike Masterson, manager of concili• 
the area have joined the picket that has . ation and mediation for the Department 
been goin·g on since June 26 to help of Labor in Chicago, said he has not 
suppon Labor Local 227. · · . recei\'ed Labor Local 227 complaint but : 
. Burnett said he filed a complaint last, it has_to go through ~e · 
week with the Department of Labor 
ag~inst .Kovilic for not obeying the pre• see UNIONS, page S 
Man rei::Qverirag; from gUnsl1Qf ,,,,ou11d · ... 
. By John lynch. . 
Daily Egyptian ~l'J)Orter · 
·.Carbondale and SIU police inlJially Hardley, . underwent~· surgery 
responded to a.9ffca_ll regardinifshots Wednesday niorning and was listed in 
. · fired in the 800 block of South Oakland . satisfactory condition in the· intensive movie worth it. "tAt._-_ . High 
page 3 ~. L~~v 
·.,. ,.. · 69 
Sports 
Streei, Police discovered Stafford <in his , .care unit, hospitarworkers said. . .. 
A 26-year-old man is recovering after porch armed with a handgun and dis- , ··:Stafford was arrested and. charged : 
· being shot twice early Wednesday·; armed him withoutfurther incident;· with aggravated battery wjth a firearm. 
-· morning following an argument with· police said: . . . . · . ·. 3nd unlawful use of a weapon by a . 





· ' High *~ 
· starement received from the Carbondale -- -said.they. were notified of a male at · at the time of the shooting; said Lt. Bob, 
police. . . · . . .. · -·. : ... :. ·, Carbondale Memorial Hospital with two , _Gorw of the Carbondale police depan-
·"Eldridge Hardley, ofCarbondale;·was gunshot wounds;-The victim was later. ·•ment.· .... · . . . . . . ·· . ·. 
taken. to the emergency room·- at· i~entificd as Hardley. · <. · . · · Jackson Co11ri~y State's Attorney.: 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital around> Further: investigation. by · police •office refused to comment futther.on th<; ' 
2 n.m. after allegedly being shot by revealed Stafford and Hardley. were charges against Stafford. · · ',1). : .. 
. Brian Stafford, cf 900 S. Elizabeth S1.;· . involved in an argument which resulted . • Police are still investigating r!,e inci- , 
polic~ said_- . ·· ·, : in_ theshpoting~ po}ice said., . . dent:?{_: : •. ; · 
2')NEWS 
i A·THRILLING RIDE 
'1.TWIS~~R; · 
Thursday, July 11, 1996 
. . . . . . . " .\\ . . . 
MONGOLIA MAKES AliTEMPTS TO MODERNIZE -
KARAKORUM. Morigolia-:--== In a quiet valley at the end of a rutted road, 
a[cw stone ~d. ~1ic (f:1gJACll}~ . .II:!ve ~ pil!i<JA!l. top of ~:o!!Jq i_11 
: memory of the past. The bcbcado_:I stone lions and smashed tiles are about 
i -all that remain above gm~ of ancient Karakoruin,; once the caMtal of the 
~- world's Jaigcst empire. Now; 790 Yc:!!5 after Genghis Khan founded the 
: Mongol Eqipire, his 4csccndants are trying to cstab)ish themselves in the 
. '. ~odem world, breaking out of ccnturici.5 of isolation and foreign occupation 
:. to build_ <!II open, prosperous nation. This past week, Mongolia took a giant 
i step toward:tbar goal,, voJjng out of power the Mongolian:_People's 
~evolutionary P~y. '¥hich bad run lhe counuy as a_Soviet co!ony for70 
1 years. And after several years.of hyperinflation and catastrop!Jje economic 
.. 'decline, lhe economy·is on·the mend; But~- Genghis Khan's empire, 
; whichroscand fell in amattcrofdccades,modcm-dayMongoliaisafrag-
ile counuy, flanked by two great powers: ChiJJa and Russia; each one bavc 
/ ing bitten offa,chunk of what used ~ be $f"Calcr Mongolia. • 
RELATIONS WITH;CHINA IMPROVED BY TALKS -
BEIJING.,,.: U.S. national scairlty adviser Anthony Lake ended a visit that 
included iaiks with scniorofficialsoo an upbc:ainotc Wednesday, with both. 
sides suggesting that aficrmon~ of contention the Sino-U.S. relationship 
, is back on track. Lake, who met in conlialscssions-with President Jiang· 
2.emin 3!)d Premier Li Peng on Tuesday; bclpcd set the stage for rocipro-
: ~> cal state visits_ by Jiang and President Clinton; "Because of. our recent 
(·progress, I would expect that there would be"an exchange of state visits," 
t------':....:;;;===;;...._-'----1 · he said WedAesday. A White House spokesman had said Tuesday that<!DY 
~13f such. visits· would not ta1re pl:lce this year. Luke told U.S. reporters in a 
meeting bcre, that improving relations does ncit involve a softening of 
Wll,Sill!lgtoil's commitmcnttohmnan rights. "I.fit were a softening, then we 
vrou!d IlOt lx; talking about human rights in every meeting:• Lake said. "We 
~";;~~~~ ~~;,~\~~ . have to undastand that this is a Jong-lCml issue. In my judgment, it's very 
unlikely that one meeting, or an effort to devise a lratlc-pff between one 
: (P~l!J) issue and human rights, is going to produce a giant step forward," b~ said. 
• (PG-13) 
~ :✓!:triptt.31,• i!!i, a.Spttial Eni:-.ac:flnnll 
~• • ~ throa=.h S~cL11t • 
Natio1i 
SENATE R{:JECTS.NATIONAL RIGHT-TO-WORK LA\/t{.-:-
, WASHINGTON-,-;, The Senate Wednesday split the difference on two 
contentious labor issues, aJlln>ying a busines.5-backcd bill to sanction work-
. er-management committees outside the traditional collective bargaining 
process while rejecting a national rigbt-~work Jaw. Both bills were 
opposed by the.Clinton administration and organized labor as effol1s to 
undermine the union movement, and t!Je bill that was approved did not win 
enough votes to override a threatened VciO by President Clinton, Action on 
. 'the two bills came a day after the Senate apprqvcd labor-backed legislation 
• · 10 increase ~lie federal ntlniin~ \\'age; allliough furlhcr action on that · 
:.· measure lias stalled in a squcc:7..c~play by ·some Republicans to force con-
cessions from Dcmocrn.ts on a hcallh care bill; All three bills played into 
' _·the two parties' campaign agendas; with Republicans :illcmpting to portray 
Democrats as Jackics of organized labor and Democrats characterizing 
. Republicans ~ hostile Ip the interests ~f:wruking people. · 
.. A~~uracf Pesk· 
lf readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
EK)plian Accuracy_Desk at 536-3311; extension 233 or 2?8- · 
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fht Science Cente.r' :,·· 
THERE.CANBEA:-'SIGHOFRELIEFFOR:kms· .. 
in Carbondale. The Science Center \Vill be allowed to remain in 
the city hall complex after the dty government movf?S:~jts 
new building: Previously, the center was looking for. a new:.' 
home. However, with funds deleted from: its bt1dgetby the '· 
Carbondale. Park District and, the state, the cente['. could: not· : ' -
afford to.move: . . . . 
. : .City lead~~ have noticed.~evalue of.tbec~n~r-~d_are:} 
stepping in to help. So nmv the center ~·continue i~w'ork of 
· .. ·.:~:···.·.-:·•.•·· ~,.· .  ~.·.· ··.·.· .. ···' .• · .. ,:: ... .·.· .. ·.·•: .. ~· ·-.. . ..· ··:•_ .;;t 
' . . "" ' . ~ , 
~ . .. :--"~ - -•'"'"~' •. ~··· 
. ' . ~ 
ed11cating children; · . . i .·. : :· · . ·•·· ... · .··· · 
City'Manager ·Jeff I>oherty 'sai~ tpe- city \Viti continue io:: : ; ·s··. · : · 1:· : . . . .d· 1 :A·· :. f· · · •. . · . · . · I· ·: : -:d· · ; , ; . d·· :· · · ·... t.h. · · 
allo_wthenon-profitchildren'smuseumtoremainin,thetiuildi,' > . e ove . '. ·· : 171Can: ea• ef7:$ ·•·.ea: !· ;:~:;ff ;!r~~r~~·~~:i~~:f.1; c.iik~$:; ep,Qc:112.ll'la~ing· e~a doses'·• 
• • • - ' .. 0 • • •• ' • • • , • ~ ' ' - y - , • • ' ~ •• • .. • • ' • '". • ·-1 -
t~{i1~1~~~i: !If {llli!{11r; .:~i~~~~=~m 
p O ~ta[ pr i,yat rzatiQ n: . _P ... _ . ·._-.•e_•._· ~-___ ::·-s_.,··._· .• ·-P_-:·.:_;·e_··~-:_:-.-c_,,--._t·'._:·i_:·v_.-_ :-·e_·• ... __ ·.·s_·:ill·_···· ..... ~--.·_·~~:i' • ;,;~;;;=~b=-00 "W<a 
N · t' b I'., d. • f.J: f • •t• · ThereisnodoubtthatAfricansandfriendsof·Africa, "RemiscentAfrica~ ·• · · · ·. -. . 0 'i " . • ro"en, ' on ( ·~ I ~ . around tlie vmrld liave lost a' dear friend; a falher;a •·1938: Published "The AfrlQlll in Ancient and 
. . . ... , . . . . sta~man, ·a charismaiic lead~r: and a champion of Medieval Histoty" · · . · . · 
A U.S REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE CIDCAGO ·· Africa~ in~ependenc~1·democ_racy and
0unity. Dr·,_ 
area-... 1·s __ cal. 1·1ng·fi--o· r ·the· pn·v·a·ti·zau·on· ··of the .. pos· tal'serv· 1·.ce· .• He: Nn:l!lldi Azikiwe, trad1uonally titled:«the Q\Velle of. 11.1942: Published:'Political Blueprint for Nigeria'.' · Onitslia," represents alfof the·above anife~el) more. · . · : · ' .; ·/ ·. .. · -· · -.: · - '.! · , - ; ·" _ :·, ' 
maintains that J;>y . turning the postal service over. to· private With the passing of "Zik." 'Africa lost one of its great-, a 1944: Combined National. Council ofNigeri:i an.d 
companies t~ handle .the mail, more opporrimities woula be_.· est leaders. Indeed, mankind h:is lost one of'the unwa- Cameroon with the Nigerian National Democr:atic 
created for consumers and businesses while the present qual- vering champions'of unity: and cooperatioi1 between party tofom:1 NCNC party . -
ity of postal service would be maintained; • . ··•· . · Africa and th6 African Diaspora. · · · · - - • 1956: Appoinled Nigerian qovClll?r-General• 
Howc:ver, postal· service union officials say the privatiza- · Dr. Nnlll!ldi Azikiwe, popl,!larly known.as .. Zik of · • - . 
tion would hurt small communities in Southern Illinois ana · Africa," will go down in hii.tory as one of the 20th cen~ • '1959: B~e President of Sena1e of the Federal 
tury'.s most passionat~Jllld ~rsuasive advocates 9f . Government ofNigefia '. . . . 
other rural areas where it may no longer be profitable to deliv- Africari inde~ndcnce and:Nigerlan ·unity;. on~ of: the _ . . -
er mail, This would mean people woula have to drive to la['.g- most brilliant and· eloquenr orators; cmi: of the most ·. • !960: Appointed Governor-General in the newly 
er communities to receive their mail: . . . respecled statesmen; one of the most chaiismatic lead-. . indepenqent Nigeria -
The reality is that somewhere. bet,veen more opportunities er in Africa; a rriost beloved and dedicaled man. of the. 
di f • · · J · · · · · · · · , • · · · _a 1.9 .. ·.6.·.1.: Published_ "Zi.k: AS .. el,ecticin of_S,,,.,. . . ~.·-·h ..es __ .". and sappearance o sei:vice hes the answer: leave ir, ajone. peop e. . . - , : ·· · · · '· · .-- . 
Seriously, the 'dealh of Nnamdi Azikiwe pr:ictical)y · 11 1963: Appoinled president of the F~ Repu. blh.:. THE CHANGE COULD CREATE lilGHER COSTS rnari:s the close'of an epoch~rnaking era for Africans . . 
" and inco. nve.,nJe. ~.ce.·. -. fo. r the. corr.sumer. ·. In th!,! _ena; privatizati. on and Nigerians' in p;uticular, ~d nowhere anyone with :i " ofN1gena 
comP:ll}lble vision to fill his place.~ a po_litical lead~ • 1966: First Nigeria Military Coup, Zik ousted 
may require taxpayer intervention. er, Zik rose like a blazing suri igniting fires, just as did from poyter , . · • • 
Right now. the postal service is a self-supporting entity. It the late Dr .. Kwame Nkrumah of Gliana and Patrice 
aoes not o~rate on tax dollars. Its goal is to proviae a service, Lumuniba of the Congos (that Jaier splitinui Zaire and · • 1979;- Re-entered politics, lost election io Shehu ·. 
not to generate a profit The money made from stamps ana the Congo). . .. . 0-:, • • . • · . . .· ~- Shagari, a Hausa-Fulani from theNorth -
services goes to the cost of running the post office. Stamp Zik'sdeaihrnaitstheeridor"oneoftherealtitansof .• ,';, ,.,.: . : · · · '.' •. , .. - .. 
Prices.· are rais_ed simply.in order to cover the. rising: costs or.· African po~tics, and his magnifii;cnt liµ:rary nationalist · • I 983: Wem, into seclusion following_ death. stat~. It also to a degree.is an. end to .an era in .: :,.· . _i of w~·fi. e.; Flg1.1.. . ·. . . .• . .· .. handling .mail; For instance if fuel costs go up tlte postoffice, · · - • - · 
with its fleet of trucks· and. planes, shoulders the. burden; It. s in-~ti,onal jo~malism; and politics: w~thout. doubt, ' II 1994: Received Honoriey ~I orate ~f Humane 
Zikism.1deol?ID and_phi)osophy were cle:ar'ly n?t,for · . Letters from Lincoln Universily 
not unlikely that private business -i.vould raise stamp or ship- - the consumpuon ofN1genans only, but for all'Afncans,:, .. ; . • · , . · .·. · ,: , • • 
ping prices to consumers iri order to turn aprofir;:·· ". as \Veil.as scl!olars of,Africa;.both int]Je~~tinentand' 11:1996: Died M,;Y 11 at the Universi!)'.Teaching'. 
In 1971, the postal service left the control of Congress wi* mound the g\C>be,; No doubt, future g~ero!J-ons, espe~, . _·Hospital; Enugu.in eastern Nigeria · 
· the Postal.Reorganization Ac~ leaving behind taxpayer sub- · ciallyiriAfrica willcenainlyrnissthisgreatman.' · .. · · · -- - ' · · · 
. sidies and placing fiscal control· in the· hands .of post office · · Zik of Africa; African students and friends in SJUC · Charles Ubah -
managers . .- Now..' if priv. atization. \Vere. ·. a. b. ust; the federal. . or incium.your dealh ,vitb ll!SpCCt and trlbute. May your Presid.· .em .• N..igerian. ·s,ua ... e·nt .. As .. so."e1.·a11. ', ·~n;.· >srdc .. ' soul rest in pcrf ect peace; Arrien; I end this farewell note ' . . ' 
the state government.may. n~ to interverit! wi,th subsidie~ . · · · · : i:roduatestudent. socioiogy . . 
ana bail' the service out· What would be the alternative? No ·• on Zik~s ~ ~ th.th,ef°,1~0"?~g ~fo~llical ~~teS: 
mail delivery. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . Last year tlie postal system hanaled J 81. billion pieces_ of' 
mail~ 106 ~rcent more. than 197L Without anyone's tax aol-
lars, without priva~tion_. . . - . · 
···.no:~7:£ . . tian,· _, ~.r: .. ~ "• _. . 
- Student Editor-in• 
Chief . 




Edilorl;;i iG,· Edi~ . 
BtiAH T. S~~ .· 
Entertainment DailyEgypliat1' ·Thursday,Julyll, 1996 (1, 
'lndepen.dence Day' improv~s OQ d«iss.k· 
part.in "Copy Cat." The two-ii me 'DavidOa cable o~ralor:a~d ~~m~:. ;npo~i~ecl. Ther~ is ~~m~thi~•g 
Grammy-winning musician plays . ·puter geni~s. crack~ the invasion. •-p-iajestic about watching entire 
Smith's sidekick as his wing man · force's countdown~t<Hlestruction · cities being burned to the ground 
and fellow maverick fighter pilot. ·code, nnd uses his laptop comput-" "•in a. matter of. seconds.-Call it 
. During the first dogfight engage; er to implant a virus into the main sick; call it childish, but it's .-, · 
, • ment ~ith the alien forc~,.Jimmy , c_omputer of the mother ship .. ,: .,· remnr~ably'gooo ent_ertainment.: - i . ::-
.. (C.>nmck's _character) 1s shot · ,_ Just how does a 20th century··.- -·~This film;by far.·provides the -
··down. 111e bad part about this is ,· -: , _Macintosh link-up summer time need for action 
th~t I found '!!yselfflashing back, · .~ \\'.i.th a f.ir more· movies, a~d fills the void left by _ : 
!O 'Top Gun. · , : - • - ·· •, A • r n o , .I - d 
· Unfortunately, with Jimmy's,· ~;, Schwarzenegge_r's 
death in the first 10 minutes of' "Zi·, "Eraser" and Tom 
the film, a huge void was left in- {.!,.. - Cruisc•~: .. Mission 
thepotentialofthecast,andthe /f, -• t#•·'>~:, . .- ·-·1mpossible" 
PhotoscourtesyolTwenliethCcnturyFox oppo.rtunity to add th~ witty, '.,(·~ •'\).Although Smiih 
Aliens destroy tl,,c While Ho,;se i11 [11dmrt1dei1ce Dm,. - . charismatic personality of . ,• ""_. t:P-'·.-'- .. : ".? -can not replace 
. ·r·· -3 Connick was lost. . . \•-l ;:'" -.. ·.- •.::_·_ .. \· · · 
By Chad Anderson , . . ' but. the guidance of dirccu,rlfo• · While there are a ,, . ~ ,,, ·.'.:>. · . -• if,1 
DE Enter1ainmenl Editor writer Rolan.d ·· Emme~1eh _ f~w i~pi.rfec-, · • '~_,,._-_-_f~_~ ..\· 
("Stargate," "Umversal Soldier") t1ons rn the t. , · ,, "J:~-. --~~ .,f J. 
kept the script and film original. script, such, as / \ ,,,;-c:' · ~--· 
Even with all the media hype, One of the most impressive David (Jeff /J L\, --
all the pre-release promotions and parts of the script.was the incor- . Go Id b I um) 
the anticipation, "Independence_ poration of.the government's_ defeating,the, 
Day" is simply a universe beyond rumored Area 51, separating alien· forces 
any of this summer's action films. "ID4" from being the exact repli- · with a, com~ 
Better yet, it Jives up to all expec- - ca of the H. G. Wells' classic. In' puter , virus 
tations of its billing, • · the movie, the president of the (similar to the 
Prior to viewing the show, the . United States (Bill Pullman) and cold which 
obvious bias against the movie his entourage are forced into hid-· : killed : ';the. 
was that the film was an updated ing until a solution can be found invaders in the 
version of "War of the Worlds" to combat the aliens, and Are:i 51 H.G •.. · Wells 
with expensive special effects, is unveiled to the president for the classic), the 





Oxd *** .... 
Rrlr ** . 
R:tr * 
Aside from the direction of· larger_ than '· __ _ .. ,, , .. . . • _ _. . _ _ _ . 
. Emmerich,. Will Smith offers a life. Sitting in , _ Will Smitl1 <left) and,• Harry Co1111ick, Jr. await their urdcrs as pilots iii litdepeudence Day. 
fresh perspective on his acting the theater, the' - · - . - - · --
ability and truly sheds his former movie dwarfs the audience with 'adv:inc~d computer froiti anoth~r: 'ichwa~enegg~r ;;, th~ premier 
Fresh Prince title. His evolution the mother ship measuring a qu.ir- galaxy? · - · · • - , - action-man,· he does a fine job. 
seems to have been completed ter of the size of the moon, and· But, aside from the imperf cc- , with a strong ·supporting cast 
with this role as a cocky fighter - taking up all the screen. The tions, "104" is the movie of the which also includes Mary 
pilot from his gradual Darwinian smaller destroyers measuring ·15 summer. Much like ''.Broken McDonnell, Judd Hirsch, Randy 
growth since ."Bad Boys". miles in diameter, and the stereo , Arrow," it is important to forget Quaid and Robert J,.oggia. · 
This biggest disappointment, surround sound captures the audi- - why everything is exploding, an!l 
though, is the role of rising actor -ence.. _ , . , . · , just appreciate watching national , "Independence Day" is playing 
Harry Conni.:k, Jr.,·who is at an The problem with the whole monuments like the White House at -tlzc •·Varsity '·Tlzcaler .. in 
all-time high .since his leading computer virus solution i_s that and Empire State building being Car_bondale; · 
., ... 
The_- Del_evantes bring :q.lue,gr,ass·.\ 
~ountry-rock sound to Tur~_ey ~ark_ 
(;oOffcast, set .. m.ake , 
. 'B·~·aroo·m -Faice.' a -hit"~ 
B)' Lisa !'-1· Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er · 'Theater•,Review 
NEWS 
Wages 
~tinucd from JXlge 1 
workers should not lose hours or · 
jobs bccausc of thc raic;c. 
"If thcy're inte:cstcd in finding 
money for student workers, they 
should CUI out administrators with 
540,000-a-ycar salaries," he :said. 
1bey could hire two student work-
ers todo their jobs fora thinlofthc 
money." ' 
Brillon said student workers 
could sec a dccrc.asc in their work 
hours, but will be making thc same 
amount of money they arc n~. 
"The real question is whether 
departments arc going 10 increase 
budgets for student work." she said. 
Greg Tatham, SIUC Student 
Center director, said the Student 
Center, which employs about 300 
student workers, is working on how 
to pay for the raise. . 
He said the Student Center will · 
· consider all options, including 
increasing student fees and prices, 
mincing· hours and programming, 
and slowing student hiring to com-
pensate for the raise, but no dcci· 
sions have been made as of ycL 
Ed Jones, University Housing 
director, and Carolyn Snyder, 
Library Affairs dean, both said they 
Unions 
am_linucd from page 1 
departments before it~~ him. 
.. As soon as WC receive tl, WC 
will assign someone to start inves-
tigating," he said. .. 
Masterson said the prevatlmg 
wage laws arc set on a scale. 
.. It is our job to make sure 
Kovilic is obeying that scale for the 
wages sci in Jackson County,'' he 
said. Burnett said local operators. 
finishers and carpenter labor unioos 
have joined in to help 11ickcL 
.. It was decided ill the last union 
Chancellor 
amtinucd from page 1 
office would recommend. the . , ., 




ments are going 
to increase . 
budgets for stu,-
. dentwork." 
, hourly .. wagc a student worker can 
cam, now al $5.85 per hour, to 
$6.75 per hour when the minimum . 
wage increase takes crTCCL S h · c -
Pam Britlon,-
SIUC Finmicial Aid 
. said S6.75 rcnccls the 90-cenl-
increasc. . , 
Mark Jensen, SIUC economics 
assistant professor, said most 
economists believe raising the min-
imum wage will bun those earning 
iL .· - . 1 · · . 
He said studies proved raising the 
minimum wage hurts' teenagers and 
, college students, and hurts minori-
ties even more. · ,-, : _ 
"The people h's supposed 10 
help, it's hurting." Jensen s.1id. 
Cynthia Gardner, an SIUC stu- · 
did not yet· know how their depart- · dent who works at the Student 
ments would cope with student Health Asscs..'illlent Center, s.1id ~he 
raises. The two areal together is pessimistic about the raisc's 
employ about 650 student workers. crTcclS. 
Britton s.1id student workers on · "I think they're going to cut ., 
fcdcral work-study, wbosc earnings down on student workers in dcpart-
for a scmcstcr arc sct by the federal mcnts because they can't affonl to 
government, may use their · pay them," she said. . ·_ 
semester's grant too fast because T. J. Urbanski, an SIUC studcr.t 
thc increased minimum wage will who works at Morris Library, said 
use it at a faster rate. he questions the motives behind the 
Britton said students whose raise, but is glad to get it:• _ -
work-study money runs out before "Was it a political maneuver or 
the end of a semester can keep their was it true concern for the average 
jobs only if their employers·· bud- workcrT' he said. "It's nice for stu-
gets have the money to pay them. dents, though, cspccially for paying 
Britton said the Financial Aid bills." · 
meeting lo have them help," he 
said. 1be teamster.; will help ifit is 
decided we need them.'! . 
Ricbanl·Ralls, from Local 318 
out of Harrisburg, said his chapter 
decided to help Local ZJ:l bcca11c,,c 
he knows how bard it is to find jobs 
in Southern Illinois. 
"It is important they use local 
people," he said. "Tuey (Kolivic) 
may be paying lhcse people below 
the wage and they do not even get 
the benefits or health insurance." 
Charles Moore, from Local 318, 
said he is helping picket to makc_a 
poinL , · - .· 
"It is our welfare here." he said. -
"We nccrl to cm~ize local work 
and this is getting people's atten-
tion. .. he said. 
Capic said when the Department 
of Labor receives the complaint 
they will hold an investigation and 
look at Kovilie's books to sec if 
they arc obeying the wage laws. 
"The Department of Labor will 
tell the University what direction to 
lake next," he said. · · · · 
Capie said construction of the 
paoong garage is on schedule but 
the picket may Jx:comc problemat-
ic in the future. -
. Kovilic has been ·u~vailablc for . 
commcnL 
ing. · not be a candidate for the job on a 
"Odds arc, they arc going to rat- permanent ocsis and if they come 
ify Sanders' ~on." _he from the administrative ranks, ·they 
said. . . · will not go back io where they arc 
Sanders said he will also present now." ~ · 
everyone knew the name of the the SIU Boan! of Trustees his rec- Sanders said the reason for these 
nominee. .. he said. . ommendations for guidelines for stipulations is w keep the interim 
"However, when he met with the the permanent chancdlor search chancellor dedicated to his respon-
board, be and one of the board ~y recommendation is 10 begin sibilitics. . 
members got into an argument and the search immediately beginning · · 1bere is some sense of urgency 
the nominee refused to take the cndati r search to fill this position," he said. 1be 
po.gtion. · · · · · with my rccomm on° inicrim chancellor needs to deal 
Because of instances like thar. we guidelines; which I hope will be · w'tth the enrollment decline arid 
approved by the board," he said. 
won't say who the person is until Sandcrssaidtheintcrimchanccl- · focus on making our recruitment 
the board ratifies the rccommcnda- lor has some unusual stipulations to . and retention better. . 
lion." · agree to before taking on the job. . . The results would be dis.,strous 
Dyer said the executive session - 1bey will not be an acting chan- if someone just marks time." . 
between the trustees and the interim I " be 
chancellor nominee this morning - cellor, they will be chancel or,. · The SIU Board of Trustees will 
should go wcll and the rccommcn- said. meet at 10:30 today in Ballroom B 




MORRIS LIBRARY g:rmn:ir series, E-
mail~ Euoora (Macintosh). July 11, 
1-3 p~ room 8C, Moms Library. To 
register call 453-2818:·:c-mail to 
ugl@lib.siu.edu or stop by, the 
Undergraduate Library Information 
Desk 
• supplies.Outdoor art advcnlllre, July 
22-25, 10a.m-12p.m.,S90including MORRIS LIBRARY seminar series, 
supplies· Fcir more infounation con- Introduction to WWW using 
· tact University Museum al 4J3-~~88 Netscape (IBM), July 15, 9-11 a.m, 
' ·,, room 103D, Introduction to Web 
SIUC ALUMNI TRIP to. Cubs v. publsihing, July 16, 9-11 a.m., 
Cardinals baseball game inChicago, room 103D, Moms Library. Torcg-
July 13. Reception 10 a.m, game· ister call 453-2818; e-mail· to · 
1:30 p.m., $17.50 (nonmembers ugl@lib.siu.edu or stop by the 
$19.50) to benefit Saluki athletics nnd · .' Undergraduate Libraxy Information 
alumni association. For tickets or Desk; · 
. infonn.aionconlad Remy at (708)574- . 
.. m4 or the Association office at 453-_...;., _______ 2408. 
• UPCOMING 
Events 
SUMMER 'LEARNING adventures. 
· programi. July 12. an:hxilogy expedi-
tion, Millstone Bluff, 8 a.m-4:30 pm., 
• $25. July 15-18, Lhrce dimmonal diF 
oovay, l0am-12pm., S90including -
Carolyn Vtt,omy,,...:. The D.Jily Egyptian 
fames Dea~es, a seufor in tlteater from 01icag~, puts togetltera COS· 
t11111e Wednesday evening/or tlzc.play "Crazy for You." · . ' . ' ' . ~ ,.. 
. SIUC Costume Shop\dr_es§¢_s 
actors~ ~tudents · up,:-'(rj~:s~y!~ 
By Melissa Jakubowski . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter H We still-have .· .. 
8nw'Mptece~ :- .:· 
frorii ~r 30s: II 
. ··. . Jau jolms~o11, 
SIUC tlzeater professor· · 
dent ~d faculty d6iigners always 
see their costume sketches creat• 
ed. . . 
"It's ihe place where students. 
can see their designs realized, ".' 
Johnston said • 
. Clothes used for the costumes 
come from older costumes and· 
community nnd student donations. 
:·· "We use every bit of material," 
Johnston said. _"We're remaking 
. things as we go." : . 
,. Every Halloween, the Costume 
Shop holds a sale. Johnston said 
the. sale helps sift through the 
·numerous outfits kept in stock. . 
· "We still have :original pieces 
from the '30s,'' she said. . 
Some. students said that the 
Daily Egyptian Thursdi!}~July 11, 1996 
A~hieve ·.Prbgrah1,liel ps stuae·hfs 
g~f JwITlp _starton s·chool,- studying 
; : !3y Annette Barr takers, test proctoring, books on 
· Daily Egyptian ~eporter JI_I don't think.that tape. remediation, developmental 
writing and graduate supervision. 
I'd be_able to get . Shaw said the· Achieve Program 
As Russell Holder struggled has the larges! student payroll on 
through high school, the thought of .. the grades I do campus and they are always looking 
college seemed out of his re.:ch. ( • th t th for responsible students to provide 
\\ . "I didn't think that I was going to· Wl OU . e the services of the program.. . 
·college," said Holder, a junior in Achieve Program).,i · ''It's a beneficial situation not only 
administration of justice from for the students but for the people 
· Naperville. · who work here,'' Shaw said. 
· Holdcrwa.~unsureaboutgoingto Russell Holder, . ,.Rob Neff, a graduate student in 
co!irg~ because he has a learning jzmior,· administration of geography from Carbondale, takes 
disability. Holder has been able to : justice major from· notes in his summer class for a stu• 
succeed academically at SIUC with N •1 l . dent in the Achieve Program. 
the help of the Clinical Center's aperoz e He said one day in class the 
A~~v~=rogram provides only helped students with studying, ~:::~=u~~ds~:C:n:i:: 
academic support services for stu- but it has also provided some stu• class. · . . _ · . . . 
dents with diagnosed learning dis- dents with !es.sons they can c:uI}' on Neff said he thinks the situation 
abilities, such as dyslexia, said . · to the work pL,cc. · works well for both students. 
Barbara Cordoni, coonlinator of the Dave Farris, a 1995 SIUC gradu• "I get a little extra cash and the 
Achieve Program. ate in forestry from Evansville, Ind., : guy gets the help he needs," Neff 
.. Thc program. founded by Cordoni uses some of tho tips he learned . , said.. .. , , . : .: . . . , : . 
in 1978, was the first program from the Achieve Program in his job , .. Thc services are used by the stu• 
designed specifically for learning , · as a refuge officer for the fish and · dents to help them learn the way 
disabled students only in the country wildlife service. · • they need to learn. .. : ... 
:
0 and the first to be institutionalized Fanis said since he has dyslexia, it ; ; ','I don't think that I'd be able to . 
· 011 a college campus. is difficult for him to fill out an acci- get the grades that I do (without the 
"We're kind of the granddaddy of dent report while listening to the per• Achieve Program),'' Holder said. 
them all." said Amy Shaw, the soninvolvedintheaccidenLlnstead 'They(pcoplewithleamingdisabil• 
· developmental skills training spe• of concentrating only on his notes, ities) aren't stupid. People need to 
· cialist for the Achieve Program. • Farris uses a tape recorder so he c:in realize these students have a lot of 
Corcloni s:iid she has seen students pay closer atlention to the person. potential." 
from every staie in the country and "The tricks that you learn here (the . . 
from 15 foreign countries involved Achieve Program), they follow you,'' :. • 
in the program. · · Farris said. 'There's _probably no ' · 
"If they have made it this far (in way I could have graduated without 
school) the students have to be high• this program.~ .. 
ly motivated,~ Cordoni said .. 'The This fall semester, 185 students 
. m:ijority of my students know dam will be in the Achieve Program. The •. 
good and well what it takes to get an program costs S 1,850 per semester 
education." · · · , for students with full-time support. 
Cordoni said of the students who Each student must complete an 
graduate in the Achieve Program. 11 application and two days of diag• 
percent go on to graduate school. . · nostic testing, which costs $1,050 
. "Once they get here and realized tO!al. From the tests, it is determined 
they can learn,. they don't want to how much support a student needs. · 
· quit," Corcloni said. The services provided by the . 
· · · The· Achieve Program has not ·Achie_ve Progr.ut\ are: tu~~rs, note 
:fa' rce :·-· been put into the production, not 
· only by the actors and actrcs.scs but 
· by everyone who dealt with the seL 
continued fro1~1 page~3 , "Bedroom Farce". will be s:um•• 
ing at McLeod Theater July 12 and 
set Instead of using time.consiun• 1.3 at 8 p.in.·andJuly 14 at 2 p.m. 
ing set changes; the lighting i:a.~ily Tickets are $/Ofor the general pub-
guided the audience's eye. lie, $8 for people agdJO and older, . ·. 
"Bedroom Farce,'' overall; ·was ·$6Jorchildren 15 andyo"!'gerand · 
veiy entertaining and amusing. It non•SIUC students, and $5 for 





NEWS . 'Daily Egyptian 
FDA.requires fO.lk_ a~i<li"n eni"iChedgrai11 
By li~ Carroll - . 
Dai:i' F!?YJ)tian Reporter cl d d th 
. -f i;; Rc.~h will increase; now_ that ~ere is not a good reason to go, 
.I.I ".\7hat we c~:m u e was atlO p~n.ent o ·· U1cre is a strong possibi~ily that ,beyond 1000 micrograms, cspc- .. 
people in the United States who'died as a' fol!cacidcouldbencfitthepopula-: ciallybccauscfolicacidcanhinclcr 
. · . . · • •. • ·. · · · lion as a whole. . ... • . . . . the diagnosis or anemia caused by 
The Food and Di~g 
. result of heart disease h~d high leve~ of· "Ho~cv.:r there arc additi~al . a vitamin B-12 dcficiC?.)C)'.".. . . 
horn. ocysteine ,, . . ' delays Ill research ~se or time "Most Americans tllough get Administration (FDA) recently 
required that enriched grain prod-
11cts be fortified witl1 Colic acid. 
This is being ~nc to help prevent 
spina bifida and similar birth 
defects, a University rcscarti1cr 
. . • · and cost clements required to con• . more folic acid from orange juice 
duct a study,'! Boushey said. than any other place because of its 
"Furthermore folic acid levels have concentration level," Boushcy said.· 
to be measured before the onset or Boushey is interested to sec 
disease."·, . . . . . • . when the next recommended daily 
. · ·• . · •. G1rol Bouslrey <-. .' · 
assist,mt profes'sor, C1Jlleg~ of Agricultiire 
explained. . 
Mounting evidence from studies . Boushcy conducted a study with 
has pointed to other potential bcnc· three co~lcagues at the University 
fits or incrc:ising folic acid intake, of Washington, where she worked 
Carol Boushcy, a,;sistant professor in the ~utriti_onal Science Progr:un 
under the College of Agriculture and Epidemiology before conung 
said. Boushcy,workcdwitha1Ca1D to SIUC last September. 
cir scientists, searched for addition- Boushey' s group looked at 27 pre• 
al benefits from folic acid. viousr studies worldwide that rclat• 
"'What we have established is a ed vascular disease to 
correlation between elevated levels · · bomocystcinc levels.: ,They found 
of homocysteine and heart dis- 11 studies that related homocys-
ease," Boushey said. · tcinc levels to folic acid intake. 
"Homocystcine is an amino acid "'What we concluded was that 10 
produced by the body as a byprod• · percent of ~oplc in the United 
uct of protein digestion that can S~ who di~ as a result of bean 
clog w;cries when at an elevated di~ ~ high lev~s of bomo-
kvcl," B0ushcy said. People with qrstcme, Boushy satd. Although 
high bomocysteinc levels frequent• · high cholesterol sccms to Ct.XTClatc · 
ly have lower-than-normal blood · with heart disease, the res~h 
levels of this nutrient. Bousbey- · concluded that- hotnocystcmc 
said. appears to be independent risk fac-
Boushcy satd that an es~ted" allowance is published whether 
tor Boushy said. 25 percent of heart attack patients folic acid will be prescribed at a 
"We don"t know just yet is what and 40 percent of stroke patients higher level. 
is considered a nonnal level of h~vc cl~vatcd · levels _of ho(!locys- "The irony of all cur wade is that 
bomocysteinc, howc-.-cr that will be · teme. · . . . ·. · · · it goes along with all past dietary· 
found real soon. What folic acid· Boushey_satd you .do not 1!3ve _to recommendation. . It gives. 
does is break down the pathway of ~ IOC:11 ~ to get fobe aetd. . researchers confidence kriowing 
homocystcine in the . body," F~hc acid does not occur~- that what we are recommending 
Boushey said. · .". · , rnl!Y i_n a pure fonn, however, its is correct." Boushey said. "Now ·. 
Although no rcscarch has direct-·· exist _m ~e Conn of food folates · that the FDA has set a food label-
ly linked folic acid and heart. dis- contalilcd m your green vegetables .. . 1 case, the National. Institute of like beans, spinach arid broccoli,"·'- _mg a~s, consumers can become 
_Health (NIH) Is now open to fur-. Boushey said. "Folic acid is -con_sc1ous_of pr?du~ts ,!hat are 
tber discussion of rcscan::h in folic already fonificd in some breakfast , fortified ".'1th fohc acid. . . 
acid as a result of the team's find- cereals." · · · · · · . ~ccordmg to local p~cist. ·. 
ings, Boushcy said. . ~ Although folic acid is one of the' · Mike Tbom3;1, up_ to. 400 ~1cro-. , 
Initially the research team was • few supplement~ that is nbsorbcd · gi:uns or foh~ a~d 1s. avrulable 
havi!)g problems co~vincing the -more easily in its pill form, one wtJiout prcscnth puon. 
FQA to incn:asc required levels or . should not take more than 400 . Due to e _announcement of 
folic acid use because it was :_ micrograms a day anJ should con-. this _rccc~t findmg ~ere has been 
thought to only help prevent spina suit with his or hel: doctor or phar· a s)1~h~ mcrcase m ,~c sale of . 
bifida and similar birth defects. · ~t.''. Boushcy said. fohc acid,",~<>~ saJ<l. 
Economist says predic:tions about Al osfalse 
. . . . . . . ; ... . . . ~ . . ' . '• , 
The Washington Post 
VANCOUVER, B.C.-".'The 
relationship between tlle AIDS 
epidemic and national economics 
is complicated and contradictory, 
and economists must look at the 
disease's effect on villages and 
households to observe Its 'true 
impact. an expert asserted here 
II National economies can be stimulated by • 
many different events, some·, of the outright . 
nefarious, such as wars and epidemics. 11 
effects from the AIDS epidemic _comments, he said, not to promote 
haven't !x:cn nctcd, Dccosas said complacency about the. epidemic 
··people shouldn't be surprised if in dcvelo11ing countries. Instead, 
1hey eventually emerge. He gave he said he wants to direct the 
two examples from history.·: attention of economists and 
"The plague epidemic of the resenn:hcrs to the disease's pro-
14th c .. -ntury killed one-third of found effects on "miaocconomic" 
· Europe's population, caused structures such as families and · Josef Decosas, 
physician, ltealtlr ecmzomist wages to rise, and was a decisive · households. ,... .- · ~ ,. · . . . 
factor in ending the feudal system For example, he cited the shift 
and heralding the rise of Europe's from protein-rich but labor-int.en~ . Wednesday. ·• · . 
Predictions of the AIDS epi- nefarious, such ·as wars and epi-
dcmic'.s · dire effects on the dcmics," DeOOS3.S said. "Mea.~urcs 
economies of African nations have · of macro-economic performance 
largely proved false, Josef do not suffice as indicators of a 
Dccosa~, a physician and health · society's well-being." · 
economist. told delegates to tlle Many projections made a 
Eleventh International Conference decade ago predicted higher rates 
on AIDS. Some recent studies in ofhumjlll immunodeficiency virus 
Africa have failed to detect the (HIV) infection in Africa than 
expected economic dam3ge. have occurred, and overestimated 
"National e..:onomies can be the discac;e's effects on the richer 
stimulated by many different and more educated classes. · 
cv~nts, some of them outright · · In addition, S.'Jme of these pro-
jcctions did not take into account a · global. economic dominance," be< sivc crops'to·starchy. but lower- . 
large surplus labor force in Africa. told people attending a plenary " maintenance crops in some areas 
capable offilling the jobs of AIDS ·session of the conference.• bard-hit by t!:e epidemic. This 
, victims who die while still. young "Similarly, the syphilis cpidcm- change affects the nutrition of 
aodproductive.Astudypublishcd. ic which followed in the 16th family members who are not 
last year by the National Bureau of Century caused wiclcsprcad death infected with the virus; Similarly, 
Economic Research, a consulting among Europe's population; But it tllc loss of male wage-earners in 
company.in Cambridge, Mass., allowed the emerging bourgeoisie Africa has left many. households 
. found that AIDS was having no· to finally overcome the strangle~· 'led by roung womm-a trend that 
mca.~urable effect on the growth of · • hold of the aristoaacy and clear· is leading to the "feminiz.ation" of 
gross domestic product (GDP) in the way for the merchant empires poverty that. impcJes social and 
51 countries. · or the Victorian era." · educational advancement fo_r 





















,.pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard Sales 
• ~~1-~ .... ~"-·-· -··· 
Thursday; July 11, 1996 
.:,*· :-Dish,washer 
. *\Washer &_ Qryet_ · 
'·j,c:I~eniraJ A,,._&· He.at-· 
. ••··· ., . CaH ... >zs·.2 .. 9 .• ·-1--0 s:.2 
STUDIO APr Fall 96/Spr 97, furn. 
a/c, water/lra,h, near SIU, well 
ma'.nrained, $210/mo, "57·.U22. 
LARGI 2 BDRM cr,ail Foll 96, near 
SIU, furn. a/c. dean. -D-maintoined, 
$500/mo, A57•U22. . 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS, furn & ..,furn, mull 
· be neat & clean/ ASSOlUlELY NO 
PETS, Call "57-7782. · 
CARBONOAlE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM; 
. unlumishedc4laxaoar1men1 
-c'..n~9}~:m: .. 033::· , 
APTS, HOUAS,&'l'IUUUU 
Clase b SIU. 1,2,3 bclnn; Summer 
or FaD, furn. 529-3581/529·1820. 
BRAND NeN APTS, 51-4 S WoD, 2 
~29-35Ti·~-t:t,c: . 
NICI, NIW AND CLIAN 
2 and 3 bclnn. 516 S. ~ or 
605 and 609W. College, furn. car 
pet. a/c.·529-3581 or 529-1820. 
1 lAAGE BDRM APT dose b c:an,,vs. 
~========~ I furn,nopets.~~t""1Aug.15, 
2 OR 3 BDRM; lor FoD, .409_W Pecan C'OAlf AA£A SPACIOUS 
1 and 2 bclnn furn cpts, bargain 
roles, 2 mi west of Krager wat, 
no pets. caU 63-'·A I AS. 
~~~-
lluclenb _. no pets, coD 
68-'·-'1 • , · . 
· BEAUTIFUL EFF : 
· in C'Dales W.~tori~ Distric 
clouy,q,nel ~ • 
~'°;" ~lchen 
newlrig.llo¥e,a/c 
pricec:I betwe«, $175-$275/mo 
9orl2mo.loasocr,o;I 
·coD for &hot1er loaK 1erms• 
• VcnAwlcen 
529-5881 
GAJU>IN PARK APTS Spo:iou12 ~~foe,,,.~=~~ 
r:;:..~9-~approw,d. 
GIORGITOWN 
TRAILSWIST ·. · 
. :.o.elyapt,. New lum/unlumlor 2,3,4. 
C.aine by Di>pay Mon-Sal 10-5:30, 
(1000 E.Grand/lewis ln) 351-028-'. 
~~-t~':sJ.~~~ Ho.pi~'. 
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM. Well bwn, 
Aug. yr'ti:I lrcm $320 b $'60, dep, 
=,:529-~'. ~'ly. ~pro-. 
M'BORO, count,y, new 1 bdrm, d/w, 
si~/:.P~_;w:.,;t::::r 
_VIRY CLIAN STUDIO APr, 
quiet; sal., dose b SIU, $270, u111 ind, 
non..-.clcer, no pets, 5-49-6760. 
Amt.auador ff all Dora • 
F~~Js!~!'?• 
C0ffllUW Roam/ AV011able Now! 
CESL Ccnlnxl, AV011able 
- 457-2212._ 
Amt.auador Stvdlo Apt1. 
J bib N of Campus. AD new awl, car-
pel, & bath. Available Faff 96. · · 
457•2212/351-1111. 
'96 Fall & 
Summer_ 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
3Bedroo• 
30-' s. Poplo, • .:.Old RI. 13·Hause 
2B•droom 
1001 W. Walnut-30-' S. Poplo, 
NICE 2 lldm,. ~. air, w/d, d/w,~ 
$SAO/mo, with oarage $575/mo, 
l'l,one 351-0630 & leave meuage. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, all u!ils, -. · . 
=•~~~lblldr~ .· 
420 S. GRAHAM, 2 bd••• 
do•• t• campus, ••wly n• 
modeled, GYDII now, Call · 
1•800-385-7834. · 
~~~~EJ:%o~siord, 
!315/mo, Ccll 529·3815. - · . 
1 BDRM & EfFlC, $225-$280/mo, ind 
aD u111 & cable. 910W. Sycnrnora. 
AvoilAug."57-6193. 
NEWlYRWOOElfO 1 bdrm cpl, near 
i.'i3ioY,::,~~tst~'• CM>il ~ 
AVM IMMED, caunlry selling. 5 mi 
lrcm SIU, 1 bdrm, S.400/mo, u!ih ind, 
5"'9·9883 or 985-3923. 
. 1J,'fvJ.•w%... · LARGl2BDRM, UlkfN• 
camp,.1,·avall f•r fall, 
pg,. Hollywood, Beal lltod Pill b 
lhese 1, 2. J, & A bdrm houses & opts, 
Van AwU<l 529·5881 •. 
TOWNHOUSE-n-, 2 bdrm; 2 car 
garage whirlpool tub, I &!!bath, 
a.tang~. w/d, pri-,,,1e patio. Com«_ 
ol Svruet & fmncis. 5-'9·7180. . 
NEY', IARGE. 2 BDRM. 1 ll bath, er.net· 
selling, many v!rm, NO PETS; "57· 
5700... :. .. . . : . : 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w. ~ 3 l!dnns, lvm/ 
unlum, c/ a, Augu11 lease 
5"'9·A808, (10-8 pn). · · · 
Studl~ Apts .· .. 
N•arfynewmot.ll•homH 529"1233• · 
. 905 & 1000 Parlt BlllCKU!!UDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
srna11peisana-J . =;'j-~.-.E~. ::sr."""57°:t,t;~~ Newly remochlod 








=~="=P=-"'-==· I 1 & 2 8DllM DUPUXU, .,,.11 
. · · $2500/12 rm canlroct S29•2954 - DON'TMISSTHISCHANal now & Augaat, •xtra alee, 549-0895 pric:er.&,a.:IIMW2bdnns,S225/ 549-0081. · · 
529•!.t241 
. M'BORO, 2 BDRM; 1mfurn, ale. no 
pets, $195/ll'O, util natlnd, 
·5"'9·288~. 
. C'DALI FURN APTS I bit. lrcm 
• SIU, ctAlOW. Fr-.,an, 2 bdnns &3 
bclmu, no pets, coD I-N.slf 10--4, 351· 
_ 0601 or Randy 687--'STI. 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM. ,,-~-; ~•• 
dosebC'Oale,nopels, · . "57·5700. . 
. FOUST HALL 
. FRIISUMAUR 
820WF,-,w/ afaD/Spring · 
lease single pyml lnowl, "57·5631. 




ClEAN STUDIOS; dose b SIU, c/c, 
mo,~:3m.Aug l,nopets. STUDIOAPT,furn,2!,l»framSIU,lall 
MOYIINTODAT,lbclnn.-414S. ~~t~~~~EHesler,coD529· -~a'r· carpel, a/c. $225/rno, -=-1-,,...,.----------
n!i~~;;i~6s/. 
NIC!, NEWER 1 BDRM, 
509 S. Wall, 313 E. Freeman, 
furnished, catpel, c/c.: . · 
1 or2pocple,no~,529·3581. 
3956. : ;_- . 
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO 
~1:~~ ~,l~~~~ 
laundry facilities, free parl:ing, =~=-~v~ Apa, S. 51 S. of Pleasant Hill Rel. 
SA9-6m. · 
Super Summer 
. · Special 
'Best B~gain 1n Town" 
,~ -MECCA STUDIOS 
·-;-_· . - · . _-_.,506 East College · .- · Carbondale, n · • · · . .•·· $200~::::::. ·•· ·. · 
Only 8 Blocks fr~m Campus 
*M.oVE IN NOW ON A 12 MONIH .. 
LF.AsE. No RENI'PmtmrUNIIL 
Aum$fP1 · 
~ l~ ~.~s316 ! 
529-3581. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
eidra nioe 2,3,4,& 5 bclnn h<iuses, 
w/d, flat of addnuH in front 
)'O'd O .t08 S. Pcplor, no pets, coD 
68,t-.(1"5. : . .,. . 
•shewn a.,.·-,pt only, 
· HaartlandP~perflos 
.549-4808110-a;:,.,1 
3 BDRM, now kltdion, qulot 
area,· carpeted; largo. yan:I, 
on bus routo. $495~ 457-
4210. . 
.2 BDRM W/ STUDY, air, w/d, 
J:~t:~o;"..ii;2,o:.ocl yiml. 
aose TO CAMPUS, 3 bdmi, 
2ba!h,excdlentcondition,c/a, · 
w/d, Aug 15, $660, 'i49·22.58. 
Advertising Sales Representatives . 
• ;.Afte~oon w~k bltlcl.. . . . · . · . . · : 
• Car.helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
' • Snies experience helpfut · 
•·Accounting.Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred, 
• Duties include posting AIR 
• Computer experience helpful· 
• Accounting major.preferred. 
~ i>r~s Crew Positiol),:.:·· 
;:.: + Mechanically inclined a ·plus. . 
~- • JournaJism.majors~h~urage<i_tonpply~_.·'. 
Circitlatio~ Driver~ . . 
• Hours: 2 n.m: ~ 6 am.•. 
• Good driving ~coid n must: 
···Too•=:miu5h· -
. -' ~ - - ' .. - ~ 
JUNK, 
· 1n the:' Hall? 
. ··.:.Nov,f~S the "time:. 
l ·.· .• ·[~: s~ivtt.alU 
ATTENTION. STUDENTS! GRANTS' . 
& SCHOlARSHlPS AV MABIE. ·• 
BIWONS Of $$$ IN Gl!ANTS; 
• QUAI.IFY 1MMED1Amv: 
1-800-~209., 
• '. ; ··,· ·• r ., 
; FJ~iiy- Egyptian' Yard Sal~· Special 
· .. · .·· ·: · $6})0'. 
Daily Egyptian SPORTS 
Fans 
continued from page 12 
# Whenever we have a successful team, 
'· .... there is a rise iri 'attendance 
correlation between winning and attaJdancc. . . . . . . 
. · accordingly. ,1~ 
"Wbcncva- we have a SlKXCSSf'ul 
tcrun. there is a rise in attendance 
accmlingly," she said. 
Cltarlolte. West, 
SIUC associate athletic director 
One Saluki coach who knows 
aboutwinningycarinandyc.aroutis. West said that in onlcr to keep 
women's basketball coach Cindy winning. the University has to six:oo 
Scott. Scott and her squads have not money, and th~ money is slowly 
had a IU'iing scasoo since 1981, but dccrc:l'iing. 
can not seem to gel the fan support "I'm rona:rncd about a c.km:asc 
they need. · in quality due to the decrease in 
1n the 1994-95 sc:ron, the Saluki fuoos," she said. "Ore or the biggest 
womcn•s hoops squad compiled a · needs is for our other teams in the 
19-9 rccooJ, but drew ooly 6,389 ram pogr.un to waic with full amounts 
in 12 games. La.~t season, with a of sdlolarships: . : • . •. . 
record of 18-10, they drew 6,936 ':'Jbc men's and women's lmkct-
JX'X)ple-an incrros.! of only 8.S per- · l:xlll pogram, much to the surprise of 
a:nL · manypcq,lc.istheoolyoncwoodng 
- Scott said the free admisgcn ~li~ v.ith full schoL1IShip funding." 
cy and winning streak arc not enough , Sane students said that the quality 
to win the ram over, but she is also or the ream they arc W3lching is more 
unsure of bow to tnm it around. impcxtanl 1han free admission. 
"I dcn't have the answer to itt she "I'd rather rnY to sec a good team 
said. ~It's been the most fruslI'aling than gel in free to sec a lxld tcmn," 
thing in my career. Mike Trude Matt Waggoner, a j1D1ior in fmanre 
(axxtlin:uoc of public informaticn al frm, Cartavillc, said. "I'd ralhcr sec 
the Arena) ha'> been wodcing mdt the money go to fixing McAndrew 
full time, but there's no~ answer. Sladium. The lllif on that field is bor-
"Hqicfully the cxpo.surc the USA rid, but I gucs.s the coachc..,; aiound 
women's Olympic basketball team bcrc have to be paid one way or the 
has been getting lately will help." Olhcr." · 
Course 
etmtinuedfrom page 12 
just too good to pass up. 
# With this grass, 
the_ ball pops right 
backup.II 
Gene Slta11eyfelt, 
course golf director . · 
Al~gh pre-increase mmcy ~,s 
been sp=nt SJIUCing up Abe Martin 
FJCld and re]llinting the floor al sru 
Arena; West said McAndrew 
Stadium is next for rcnovatiom. . 
"We have big plans for 
McAoorcwStadium,"shcsaid. "We 
will be a<Jdng to barow $15 million 
al (tonight's) boord meeting to fix the 
track. . ; 
· .. We had to give up h~ting the 
MVC 01:unpiooships txx:amc of the 
roooiti.'lll or the track. We're going 
to hold off on the turf and try to 
SQllCel.C ,lllOlhcr couple of years out 
ofiL" ' 
As for pL..-.. , to ir1'ilall lights for 
night football games, West said they 
will have to wait until the pCl'iSibility 
of oulwc moncy_bcccmc.'> reality. 
"Lights at the stadium will cooie 
· a<; dollars come in fran dcnOIS," she ' 
sa;d. . . . . 
, kif a wealthy doo<ra- two want to 
sponsor it, we would love to have 
lightsatMcAndrcwStadium.'" · . 
'"We used a mixer of Kato and 
Crenshaw seed which develop'> 
. into a buffalo grass that we. used . 
to surround the bunkers. In some ' 
grass you can lose your ball if you 
step on iL With Ibis grass, the ball 
~ps right back ur,,'" Shan~yfelt 
said. ·. : , 
Smyers, dcsign::r of courses 
around the country, recently was 
named up-and-coming designer 
for a course he built for pro golfer 
"I can bring my tcam here and 
they.can play under conditions as 
they arc in tournament golf. Some 
ofmy golfers have come out here 
and !poked at the layout and their 
jaws just dropped in amazcme-1t, 
the course is that beautiful," 
Shaneyfelt said. 
-----------. Nick Faldo in Faldo's home coun- , 
In addition lo the regulatii-.a 18 
holes, there arc also a JOO.yard, 
double-ended driving range; a 
practice putting green and teach-
ing tee. The facility also will offer 
60 new Yamaha electric carts, 
pull-cans and club rentals. 
Ramona Twcllmann, formerly 
the ao;.sistant golf pro at SL Louis 
Country Club, has been hired to 
help Shaneyfelt with operations 
inside the pro shop •. Thc shop 
plans to offer clothing, accessories 
and a · 
custom club-filling program.· 
While Shaneyfelt will oversee 
all of the course golf operations, 
including teaching, public relation 
functions and camp outings, 
Twcllmann, a member of lhc-PGA 
and LPGA will also handle sales, 
inventories and equipmcnL . 
A natural bluff overlooking the. 
18th fairway i$ the site for the club 
house, to be under construction 
soon. For use when the facility 
opens will be four temporary areas 
offering an ~rtment of food and 
beverages, including alcohol sales. 
Also included in the area's 
development arc 150 home sites 
and 35 condominium sites. A few 
of the sites arc located adjacent to 
the driving range, the 17th green 
and the fairway on 18. Half of the 
home sites have hero sold already. 
The greens arc manicured, the 
traps awaiting a trim and filling in 
with sand. Sha!)cyf cit said that in a 
couple of weeks the QuickStand 
Bermuda grass on the fairways, 
the turf used in SL Loui.c;' Busch 
Stadium, will be lush~ 
try of England. 
He recch·cd a four-star rating 
for lhc Southern Dunes golf course 
ir, Florida by. Gair .Digest'; 
Magazine. 
If weather cooperates, the 
course is due to be ranked soon by 
the Southern· Illinois Golf 
Association for evaluation of the 
men's tees, The Southern Illinois 
Women's Golf Association will 
rank the women's tees. ' 
The associations judge such 
things as the _course length, the 
degree and size or the traps and 
greens and the par rating· of each 
hole. 
"With. the mixture of grasses 
we've used both in the fairways 
:m1 greens, we expect this cr.,ur~ • • 
tu play hard and. fa:11," said 
St!ancyfclL · · 
Thursday,Julyu; 1996 ·,fi 
· R~se Howfrriov~·t<(Big.l2_ 
:. unlikely until century's end 
The Sporting News · Oklahoma to be senior ~ate : 
· commissioner in dlarge of foot: · 
• Dig 12 commissioner Steve ball. Longtime NFL official 1im 
Hatcbcll CISt doubt on the possi- Millis, who made the incomplete· 
bility that the Rose Bowl will join c.all in the end wnc at the ·end or 
the Alliance before.current TV the American Football Confcrcncc : 
rontracts expire in fi,-c years. Cbarnpionship Game, will be the 
· · "The difficulty is that ABC and · supervisor of officials; ' . 
the Rose Bowl have a contract •, Moreover, the league has the 
through 2001/' Hatchell says. ·uniquestandingofbeingbothncw; 
"We've got an, Alliance deal · and theholdcrofarich tralition,a . 
through 2001 that provides prcUy, neat Irick when you thinkaboutiL · 
good financial security for the ·Th.: conference's divisional races · 
conferences and the networks; I · begin August 31·, the· first full 
don't think the Big Ten and the_· Satunlayofthescason,whcnbowl 
Pacific-IO conferences will walk' winners TclW Tech and Kansas. 
away from the Rose Bowl and State play in Dallas, and Missouri 
.. ABC.''. . . ·: ,> · ·.--.::, ·. goes to Texas. 
For the Rose Bowl to join the The Big 12 has $100 million-
Ficsta, Sugar and Orange bowls, plus in tclcvision_contracts with· 
the Pasadena game and,ABC ABC and Liberty Media. The 
. ,would have lo loosen their grip on · league has a televised playoff : 
the Big Ten and Pac-10 champia game scheduled for December 7 
ons. _wit's safo to say all of us at the TWA Dome in SL Louis. . , 
would IJkc to be together'," • Hatchell clidn't lilcc the time slot 
Hau:hcll says. wwe talk about it all ABC gave him.:.,;_ first game of a . 
lf!c time." . . · triplcheadcr with the Western 
· • 'ThcBig 12offx:iallystar1edthi<; Athletic, . Conference and 
month, and Hatchell has asscm- Southeastern Conference playoff 
bled some talent lo run the foot- . · games - but wbcrc the WAC is 
ball operations. He hired his good conccmcd, it's ·a lime-wnc issue 
friend Donnie Duncan away from and nothing else.' · 
Ultimate.· 
, amlinucd from page 12 
"Once you get the Frisbee, the 
defender stans a stall count," she 
. s.ml. "lfthcoountn:a:hcs IO before 
U1c Frisbee is thrown; it is a 
tumovcr.'' 
lbrowing is not an easy task 
with the defender trying to JXCVCl)l 
• a throw, she said. But there are a 
rnnnbcr of diffe.i:nt throwing lccb-
#Ultimate Frisoee · 




niqucs a player can use to get the · The ultimate Frisbee club is 
disc to a receiver. · " sanctiC!lcd by the University and 
Player must know fl>w to utilize competes on a collegiate leH I, 
the wxJcihand, m-ahaoo, and h.1II1~ Bedell said. The dub facx:s teams 
mer throws. fran University oflllinois, Purdue 
'"The undcrhanll throw is your University and Indiana University, 
basic Frisbee loss," said Bedell. among other college teams and 
"Yoo just fling the rrislx:c using a community teams franlllinoisand 
tnckhand fonn." - · Indiana. · 
The overhand throw is a little The sport is sanctioned by the 
more difficult, Bcdcll said.. It is Ultimate Players l.ssociation, 
nxrclikeasidc-:irmthrow,likcthe which sends ont IIC\'Slcttcrs and 
greatpildJci-KentTckulvcmredid establishes rule.'>; l.lc()clJ. said 
en thC'lx~ball diamond in the late · · · The SnJC ultim:itcdub is active 
'70s ci,tly '80s. the whole year and is a roi:d dub. 
Another popular throw is called Currently there are 17 members, 
the hammer. but the dub grows to aboot 25 in 
"The hammer throw is like the the fall and SfTIIl& 5CJllCSlCl'S, BaJcll 
O'ICm1nd throw but it lips over so said. . 
when the receiver catches the Fe.- more i'lfoon.'llion on joining 
Frisbee it is upside down," Bcdcl1 the club ciU Jamifcr Bcdcll al 549-
,. said. . . 8135, or l-n Weidner~ 457-0194. 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptin11 . \,· .· > Thursday; July 11; 1996 
Attenda'.QCe based On WiriS, 
fan~: no(buying ftee tic~ets 
By Chris Clark 
DE Sports Editor 
·Everyone. l~ves i. wi~ncr. 
.Winning puts fan~ in the scats, and 
nowhere is that more true lhan at 
SIUC. 
When University officials passed 
an 58 athlelic fee increase last May, 
the hope was m provide the athlet-
ic teams on campus with fan sup-
pon as well as the financial means 
to pay coaches salaries; SIUC 
Associate. Athletic Director 
Charlolle West said. . 
The fee increase allows SIUC 
students free admission to all the 
Salukis' home contests, but ii 
seems 10 be only a small pan'of 
whether or not fans actually occupy 
. ' . . 
the scats., . at McAndrew Stadium. In 1995~ 
. During the -1994-95 season - the football team was one of the 
· the final season before the increase first SIUC teams 10 participate in 
took effect.- the Saluki men's the free admission experiment The 
basketball team tallied a 23-9 results wcce inconclusive, as 
record and tilled 83,750 scats at Watson and com))?lly increased fan 
SIU Arena. Last season, the Dawgs attr.ndance by 16 percent to 49,000 
were 11-18 and drew only 51,968 aftera5-6carnpaign. · 
athomc,adccreaseof31,782-a Watson knows about the rcJa.: 
38 percent drop from the previous tionship be1wcen fans interest and 
year.. · · _ a consistent winning i-rcord. Early 
Basketball is not the only exam-· la.•t season, when the Salukis were 
pie ofwiiming giving a shot in the 3:3, the team drew an average of 
arm 10 auendancc. The SIUC foot- 10,800 fans in three home conte.\ts, 
ball squad improved its record and a 2,000:person incrc:ise. IJuring the 
its attendance improved along with last three games of the 1995 sea~ 
iL . _ · , .. . son, the Salukis drew 5,5~3 per 
In 1994, head coach Shawn game. . _ _ . ·· _ · .'· · · ·' 
Watson entered his first season West said there is a definite 
leading the football team to a 1-10 · 
~ord while_42,IOO ca_mc·to wa1ch see_ FANS, page 1_1 
.Ultimate 'f risbee .corllbilles · sports. 
-By Kevin Defries , · 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
throwing ICChniqucs .. 
The Ultimate Frisbee playing 
_ fidd is somewhat a-:-,1p:irable to that 
of a footb:ill field bcclusc it has two 
. -Ultimate Frisbee combines a vari- end zones which the players must 
ety of spons and throws them onto get past in order to score, Bedell 
one playing field, says one member said. · · _ ' 
of the SIUC Ultimate Frisbee Club. The size of the field is 120 yards 
Running, throwing, d::fending long and 40 yards wide with two 
and scoring all come in to play in an . end zones that are 25 yards deep, 
. ultimate Frish:e game for each of · she said. · · · · . · _ · 
seen on the Ultimate frisbce field, 
especially from a defensive_ stand-
point, Bedell said. 
"We usually play a man ll' man 
defense, but we can play a zone 
defense when the.weather is too 
windy to complete long passes," she 
said. 
. _ _ Paul Mallory- The DJily EgyptiJn 
Hit the'io~her:· .Emma11uel Asnrjo, a senior i,;;;~,e- -
tectural tec/111ofogy from Ke11ya, uses a 5 iro11 to /zit t/ze ball i11 golf 
class Wed11esday at tlze drivi11g ra11ge next lo Abe Marli11 Field. 
the seven players on the field, said ~'Ultimate Frisbee is a.passer to 
Jennifer Bedell, president of the receiver game," Bedell said. "But 
· _ Ultimate Frisbee club.• -- :._ ' unlike football, it is a non-eontact 
Ultimate also has a traveling call 
. like baskelball. Bedell said a player 
must establish a pivot foot w~cn 
they receive the disc. If a player 
. walks with the Frisbee, then it ~ a 
tumO\'Cr, . _ ·• _ . . 
Ultimate Frisbee features the game.~. _ . __ - _ , . - ,-,- . ,-.· Ultimate Fristi... '--" features a 
rule comparable to the shot clock in 
baskelball, Bedell ,said. 
long, hail Maxy type passes of foot- The non:eontact aspect and th_e 
ball, the continuous play of soccer, continuous play until thetc__is a 
and the defense of basketball, along score, is more like soccer, she t:aid. 
with running and highly-·skilled _ Some basketball skills can be 
Championship-callber .:golf course _may 
boost Marion econo-~y, be.nifit playe·rs 
By Bruce S_. Lorenzana 
, Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Golf course designer Steve 
Smyers has spent the past 15 
months transfonning 200 acres of 
farmland in10 what may become a 
local premier golf course. 
Located just nonh of the Marion 
. '·· ' 
II. We hope to be pesticide-free shortly, if I . 
... . . ,,. . . 
: can ~wmg 1t. . , 
Pete Ferg11so11, 
course grounds s11pri11te11de11t 
, ;,..,, 
mall, bordered on the cast by .-----------------------
Interstate 57, "Kokor,elli.,Golf pcsticid~-free shortly, if I ca~- to crcare natural bazi·nls. We also 
Ch.:b, named for an ancient god of swing it. have 95 bur.kers, 94 of which arc 
fertility, has taken advantage of _ 'The average golf course in this: on the cour.e. The'other one is on· 
Mother Nature's origin.al'landscap- country moves _i! ~-: average -of the practice-chipping area.''. 
ing 10 provide Southern Illinois a 500,000yardrnfdirt in theirdcvel- Ferguson acquired his know!-
.. chrunpi.:>nship-caliber co~. opment pl:ins. Here, we've moved ..:dge while supervising golf cours-
Local businessman Gary Mayer, only 5,000 yards," add.:d Gene cs in Missouri, namely 12 years_ 
of Marion, heading a group of local Shaneyfelt, the course' s·direcror of spent at Forest Hills in s,. Louis. ' . 
investors, has developed Kokopelli golf. Shaneyfelt, the men's golf coach 
around the philor..ophy that work• The rolling, 18-hole par n al SIUC for the past four years, is _ 
ing with the emironment requires course offers .five.sets of tees on excited that the course is opening 
fcwcdntrusioru.; each hole, pmviding a range of in Sou_1hem Hlinois. Previously 
~•w,~•re into microbiolog:,, here course lengtl'.s from 5,300 yards, employed at'Cral,Orchard golf ; 
·as a r,: ;:ms of feeding and control- on the front !ees, 107,200 yanls, on . course; including a year as club' 
ling U-,ings, as opoosed to a chcmi~ ~ the bad:, _. · · · · · _ i _ _ , --. pro, Shaneyfelt said theopportuni\y · _. __ . .• _ . •_Paul M,'lllory ~ Tiie D.Jily_ fmj}ti_J_ n _- ;_ 
cal golf course," said '.Pete. O'Noartificial watcrhaz.ards_wcre .. ,,fl)."._a position at Kokopelli was · - - - , - -- -
Ferguson, course grounds supcrin- .. installed on the course," FcrgUSt'A. : ✓, <. Hole 8; a·. ,,ar 3, 011 llze new Kokope!li Golf Ccrirse i,1 Mari,m: T11e 
'tcndcnt. "In fact, we hupt\ lo be said. "We used th: existing rn.-ck.,; -:.--see COUJlSi:; page 11 course is still u11d~r co11stn:ctio11 ~~1~ wiU o~ tlzis year. 
Chicago White Sox 1st basem.in Frank Thompson plans to have a bone _scan 
· 0:1 his left foot and said the pain may keep 
him out of acdon"for two weeks. 
Themas injured the foot last Thursday in 
Cleveland while roundini; first base. ~~rays 
sl;~wed no ,!ireak, and the injury was li~:cd '. 24 ;;h;re; Iiis,,year's game iii'Arlington, 
as a sprain> · _ · ·-,,_,_ _ .- _ Texas, got nf4.6 raring and a 24 share •. 
• _ lfThomasisplacedorhhe'disabledlist,it · •i . ._ ·_ " .. -~ · ·" . 
will be flrthe·first time in his career. ' -Minnesota Twins All-Star outfielder 
· KJrby Puckett, who has been side-
. Television ra~ings for Tuesdny's All• · . lined_ all season with bl_urrcd vision, will 
Star Gnme ·were the lowest ever for a . have surgery on his right eye for n third time 
·prime-time bro11dcast of the game, accord-'. · Friday in Baltimore.- · · 
ing to report!; b:; Neilson Media Rcsea:ich. Puckett' underwent sur,r.ery on !::ii. right 
This yea(s:gai1,e ~ol r. 1_4.5 rntjng and _a.; eye a ~ond lime !une ato_remove blood 
--· 
on the ey~. nit1>1~ "'~ causirig cl9di~. 
ness in Puckett's vision.. - _ _ .-_ 
Pu,;:kett hl:S been on tl.c dis:iblecl list for : 
blurred vision since'·Ma.:h 26. He __ 
had his first 13!.Cr surgery c1n the eye April , 
17.;1 _,- . •, ~i--/:'-. ' _, . . ,_ . 
Ti1e Star-Tribun_e quoted Puckett·saying '. 
io ftiends "This is iL We'll know ?"e way~ 
or the other-:- whether I can play.-:- soon · 
_ 3ft~r this:" ' · · · · ·· · · · · 
